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AIIPC Edmonton would like to acknowledge and 
extend our heartfelt gratitude to our Corporate 
Sponsors. With their assistance, we have been able 
to maintain and increase our contributions to local 
charities year over year. Thank you.

Pontiac, a division on GM 
has a storied past around 
the world with some iconic 
performance brands. For 
instance, the Pontiac GTO 
is given credit for the start 
of the whole muscle car 
craze back in the 60’s. How 
can anyone forget Burt 
Reynolds with the beautiful 
Sally Fields outwitting the 
law in a black Trans Am?  
Many of our members have 
pristine examples of such 
cars and they attract many 
admirers at any show.  



           

Why Join?
•  To preserve and promote the well-being of the 

old  car hobby.

•  To access a wealth of knowledge about cars in 
general and Pontiacs in particular

•  To assist you in your projects

•  To receive discounts on many items such as 
appraisals at carguyappraisals.com  

•  To get involved in the community through special 
events and help our charitable causes.

•  To have fun socializing with fellow Club members.

The Iron Indians
The Alberta Iron Indians Pontiac Club (AIIPC) 
originally formed in 1983. There is one chapter in 
Calgary and one chapter in Edmonton with almost 
200 members across the province. 

The club welcomes owners of all models and styles 
of Pontiacs, whether it be a project car or fully 
restored vehicles.

Both chapters maintain a busy schedule attending 
conventions and local events that include World 
of Wheels and Rock ‘N’ August, as well as hosting 
an All GM Show and an All Makes Show. With your 
support, we can continue to host and operate 
these two shows during the car season.

The Edmonton chapter officially formed in 2009 
and is active in most collector car events around 
Edmonton and the surrounding area. Leveraging 
our passion, the Edmonton chapter has been able 
to raise over $32,000 over the last ten years for 
various charitable causes. The club also supports 
five local families at Christmas providing food and 
holiday cheer.

All activities such as social events, club cruises  
to some of the best sites in Alberta, and show  
& shines are organized by volunteers. 

During the car season, AIIPC Edmonton meets on 
the last Monday of every month from 6-9 pm. 

We look forward to seeing you at an event soon!


